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1 
' g invention relates to apparatus for im 
‘ planting medicinal pellets subcutaneously. ' 

'In the treatment oi‘: pertain ailmentsl'by the use 
i of therapeutic'ag'ents such as hormone principles, 
penicillin.v streptomycin; and possibly? other me 
dicinal elements. "it is highly desirable to main 
tain within the‘ body a so-called' tissue?uids and 

' blood level of the'medicationin ?xed proportions 
‘for aprolonged period. Most medicinal agents ‘of 
the character indicated tend to di ate rapidly 

' ‘through absorption‘into the body'iiuids, thereby 
[ necessitating’ a’ frequent administration'of the 
desired medicinal agents in order to maintain the 
desired ‘blood ‘level. It has been found that it is 
possible to prepare ‘medications of the type-above‘ 
referred to in the form of ‘solid pellets, and to im 
plant such pellets under the skin of a patient in 
such a manner'that the circulation of body ?uids 
will gradually dissolve the pellet and thereby; in 
effect, gradually administer the medication ‘over 
an extended period of time. 
has been found that medication so .administered 

’ is present in the blood stream and tissue fluids at 
a required level £01‘ a period of several days; 
The objects of the present invention are to pro 

vide a simple and easily manipulated means for 
implanting medicinal pellets subcutaneously; to 
provide such means whereby handling of the in 
dividual pellets is "avoided with attendant bene 
fits in respect of the preservation of the sterile 
or aseptic condition of the pellets; and‘ to pro 
vide an improved pellet package whereby dis 
tribution of pellets of therapeutic agents'of the 
character indicated in-sterile or aseptic condi 
tion-is greatly facilitated. 1 ' 
Other objects and advantages of the invention 

will be understood by reference to the following 
speci?cation \ and accompanying drawing in 
which there is illustrated a selected form of'the 
apparatus and a selected form of pellet package 
embodying the invention. 
In the drawing: . 

Figs. 1 and 2 are side and end views respectively 
of a needle structure, . 

Fig. 3 is a side view partially in elevation and 
partially in section of a pellet package or car 
trid'ge, and 

Fig. 4 is a sectional illustration of the manner 
in which the pellet cartridge of Fig. 3 and‘the 
needle structure of Fig. 1 are employed for the‘ 
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purpose of ‘subcutaneously implanting medicinal 
pellets supplied to the physician in the packaged 
form illustrated in Fig. 3. ’ 

For, penetrating the tissues, a needle I isem 
ployed, the said needle being a tubular member 
having a bevelled or sharpened ‘end ‘2,. At the 
other end, the needle I_ is provided with anen 
lar'gement or head 3 which is suitably secured 
rigidlyron the blunt end portion of the needle 
preferably in ‘co-axial relation thereto. The head 
is fcounterbored from its Vfree outer or rear end 
as indicated at 4 for a purpose whichwill pres 
ently appear. _, _ v _ " H 

A stylet or removable core 5 is associated with 
the needle I, said stylet having a bevelled end 
portion 6 which is‘normal-ly in co-planar rela 
tion vto the bevelled end 2 of the needle I. Said 
stylet 5 is {of a diameterrwhich ?ts slidably within 
the’v lumen ‘I of, the needle so that the styletitmay 
be readily inserted and withdrawn from the 
needle. The other end of the stylet is provided 

‘ with a laterallyvbent end portion 8, andthe head 
3 0f the needle isprovided with a vradially ex 
tending groove 9 for receiving said. stylet end 
portion 8 to thereby rotatably position the stylet 
in the needle with the bevelled ends of the stylet 
and needle in thedesired co-planar relationship. 
The pellet cartridge shown in Fig. 3 comprises 

' a tubular and preferrably'a transparent body If] 
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having abore l l of, substantially the same diameter 
as the diameter of the lumen ‘I of the needle. "Some 
variation is permitted in this respect, but it‘ is 
preferable that these‘diameters beapproximately 
the same so that pellets such .as represented at l2 
and I3 ?tting slidably in the bore of the cartridge 
body will also be slidable through the lumen of 
the needle. For closing the ends of the tubular 
cartridge body It, caps or end closures l4V—’-M of 
rubber or other suitable material, preferably re 
silient material, are applied to the cartridge ends 
as shown. These caps l4—l4‘ are preferably of 
such size that they may be stretched when ap 
plied to the cartridge ends to such an extentthat 
they will frictional-1y grip the cartridge body end 
portions to thereby retain themselves in ‘place 
while at the same time being readily removable 
when desired. ' 

At one end, the cartridge body is provided with 
a ?aring vmouth entrance It to the bore l I therein 

» to facilitate insertion of the pellets such as l2 and 



_ stylet whichprojects beyond the ?attened edge 
18 ofthe head, servetoindicatejthe position ‘of 
the bevel of ,the._.nee'dle. .When’the- needle has ' 

_ been inserted to the proper position, the stylet 

‘ the needle. 

3 
I?3 into the body.‘ As represented in Fig. 3, the 
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pellets I3 are about. twice the length ‘of the pellet ' 
I2. Other length relationship may, of course, 
be employed depending upon the dosage required. 
With the described apparatus, medicinal pel 

lets may be implanted under the skin as follows: 
The assembled needle and stylet I and 5 in the 

relationship shown in Fig. 1 is ?rst inserted 
through the tissues to.locate the bevelled dis 
charge end of the needle at the required place 

' under the tissues. During insertion of the needle, 
the physician :(.or;.nurse) holds the head of the 
needlebetween the index and middle ?ngers while 
placing the thumb against the rear end of the 
head in overlying relation to the laterally ex 
tending end portion 8 of the stylet.’ By so hold-h 
ing the needle, the stylet-is ‘held against rear 
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ward displacement during the insertion of the " 
needle. The head is of generally cylindrical.form_ 
having a suitably grooved jor recessed central 
annular portion I6 to facilitate holding of the 
needle between the index and middle ?ngers, and 
a rear ?ange portion I1 of the head has ?attened 
edge portions I8 and I9 which are preferably ar 
ranged in planes which are parallel to the gen 

; .eral: plane of the bevelled. ends of the needle and 
stylet. The. groove 9 in (the rear end of the needle 
head and the portion of .the bent end. ‘8-of the 

withdrawn leaving the hollowneedle in place. 
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' hump in the patient’s skin just when withdrawal 
of the needle should begin so as to leave the 
pellets ‘in the desired location. Also, the length 
of plunger remaining between the outer or free 
end of the cartridge body and the adjacent por 
tion of the eye ZI constitutes another indicator 
as to when withdrawal of the needle should be 
gin. It will be observed that said distance be 
tween the cartridge and plunger eye is always 
equal to the combined length of the pellets re 
maining in the discharge end portion of the 
(needle? , - I I 

_ _, 'I-To _=_facil_itate__ the passage of gpellets, from the 
cartridge I0 into the lumen of the needle I, the 

Entrance end of the lumen is ?ared as indicated 
eat 23.__ _I‘n_lthe construction shown, the entrance ~ 
\;,end1 of vthe needle I’ communicates directly with 
-the*counterbore 4. This, of course, may be modi 
?ed to :provide the?ared mouth 23 in a portion 
of the. head~~"3,'the needle receiving recess then 
terminatingsshortof the bottom of the counter 
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iPresent manufacturing equipment and proc 
esse‘sdndicate that the smallest diameter to which 
pellets of therapeutic agents of the kind referred 
‘to may be made is about 0.85 inch (slightlygmore 
than 5%;4 of an inch).,~-the.length'being (Variable 

I but preferablynot muchQmore than a of arrinch. 
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.A cartridge Ill containing the desired pellet . 
(or pellets) is then prepared for assembly with, 

.-.the‘..,needle by removing one of the end caps I4, 
' and then inserting the open end of the cartridge ‘ 
body into the recess or socket 4 provided for that 

;'purpose in the head of .the needle. ‘The cartridge 
.body [0 is preferably of-cylindrical form corre-, 
sponding to thecylindricalcounterbore 4, and of 
,ansexternal diameter which will. ?t snugly in said 
. counterbore‘so that when oneend portion of the 
cartridge is inserted into the counterbore, the 

.. cartridge will be positioned with itsgbore I l in the 
desired.‘ co-axial relationship to the'lumen ‘I of 

Thereupon the other- end closure. is 
removed from the scartridgeand, a plunger or 
:lpistonl? (Fig. 4) is inserted intoand through the 
a cartridge body and into and through the needle ‘I. 
,The piston 2!] may consist of a length of wire 

vplea-[diameter which will?t freely through the, 
., hereof the cartridgeand the lumen’ of the needle 
‘and it isprovided with an eye 2| for facilitating 
,handling-thereof. Thepiston and eye are made so 
‘that when the end 22' of the piston reachesia pre 
§determined relationship to the bevelled end. of the 
needle as represented in dotted lines at2y2a, move-' 
menthof the piston will be stopped by engage 
ment of a portion of the eye :ZI with-the then 
outer end of the cartridge I0. ‘As the piston is 
advanced, the pellets I2 and I 3 will, of course, 
be fed forwardly through and out of the cartridge 
and through the lumenof the needle. -_ When the 

.leadinggpellet reaches the bevelledend-of the 
' needle and the tissue barrier closing the same; 
movement of the piston is stopped and the needle 
is withdrawn while the, piston is, in effect, held 
stationary so as to causethepellets tov be dis 
charged from the needle, thepellets ‘being there 
by deposited in the space vacated by the needle 
before the muscular tissue (or fat) can return 
toits normallposition and close saidspace. ,~Phy 
siciansvand others experienced in .matters ;of this 

1 kind.v can; determine. byithe 'formation‘of-i a-yisible ' . 
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Theneedle I to handle,pelletsofthatsizewilL-on 
the basis of-pre'sent-Vpractical manufacturing .pro 
cedures, have an’externial diameter of ~aboutf._1:12 
inch. wFor insertionofa needle of that sizeritis, 
of course, preferable,,_if..not necessary, that, the 

7 affected body .part be~initially treated withasuit 
35v able, anesthetic .to ,prevent .excessiveil-pain. It 

.should,_however, beunderstood‘that as manufac 
turingequipment and processes improve; the in 
dicated._‘dimensions maybe reduced _.to ‘.the end 
that ;a. smaller needle :may be, v employed EWlthout 
.requiring the use of ‘ a ;local anesthetic. 

" Various changesin the .describedstruc'turemay 
be- made without-departing from the spirit -of 
the invention as'de?ned in the claims in this'jap 
plication. 

I claim 2-, ' . 

‘1. Apparatus for- implanting a ‘pellet'subcutane 
'ously, comprising an elongated hollowvne'edle and 
-a;stylet vextending through ‘said needle, said 
needle and stylet? having complementary-sharp 
enedends for tlssue~~penetrati0n purposes, said 

' needle having anvv enlarged'head on‘its rear end 
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substantially ‘coaxial with said ne'edle'a-nd ‘pro 
vided with a ' socket 'in - coaxial - communication 
with the lumen, of said needle; said socket-being 
of ‘substantially; larger‘ diameter than they lumen 
of said needle and‘adaptedtoireceive-anpend 
portion-of a, pellet cartridge from which a‘ pellet 
maybe advanced into and through saidheedle, 
said stylet and needle-being-‘provided withfinter 
engaging means for 'removably positioning; said 
stylet in said needle with'the sharpened end of 
the stylet in cooperating-complementary rela 
tionship to the sharpened endof said needle. 

2; Apparatus for/implanting apell'et-subcutane 
ously, comprising an elongated hollow needle and 
a stylet extending through said needle, said 
needle and stylet ,havingcoplanar bevel-sharp 
ened ends for tissue penetration purposes, said ' 
needle .having .an venlarged ‘head on its rear .end 

, substantially‘coaxial withsaid needle .and pro 
vided with a socket in coaxial communication-with 

. the .lumen 10f said needle,'said socket being of 
substantially larger diameter than- the 2111111811 of 

75,.$aid;,nees11,e and» adaptedv'to 'receivejan ‘end; vp01" 
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tion of a pellet cartridge from which a pellet 
may be advanced into and through said needle, 
the rearmost portion of said head having a flat 
tened side portion and, in its rear face,'a slot ex 
tending radially of said head from said ?attened 5 
side portion of said socket, said stylet having a 
laterally extended rear end portion removably 
?tted in said radial slot to position the bevelled 
end of the stylet in said coplanar relation to the 
bevelled end of said needle, and said laterally ex 
tending stylet portion projecting beyond said 
?attened side portion to facilitate withdrawal of 
said stylet from said needle. ' 

MACK R. FIEIDS. 
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